Vendor Contract
Welcome
Makin’ It EZ Markets (MIEM) is located at 5027 E. 29th in Tucson, AZ and offers a
unique shopping experience as well as a unique business opportunity. If you are into
handmade arts, crafts, baked goods, etc, and are interested in selling your items in an
indoor marketplace on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis rather than out in the elements
for a few hours or days a month, then our market may be the place for you.
At the moment we are open Monday - Sunday 10 - 4. We reserve the right to add or
change hours of the store.
How We Operate

Daily & weekly vendors, we can provide you with a 5 X 6 space which includes a 6 ft
table & 1 chair, on a space available basis. Monthly vendors may use any of your own
display items that will fit into your space and we may also be able to provide a table if
available.
You book your vendor spots by the day, week or month. You do not need to be present
to sell, we will sell your products when you aren’t there. Your ticketed price must include
sales tax as we will not charge sales tax at time of purchase. When we send your check
at the end of the month, you will be responsible for separating out the sales tax amount
and doing your own reporting. The Credit Card Merchant Processing Fee of 2.7% will
be deducted from your total sales. You can also hang out in the store & take your own
payments for your items if you would like. Makin’ It EZ Markets accepts all major credit
cards, and cash.

You will be allowed to set up the night before or 2 hours before opening. Daily vendors
must take their items with them at the end of the day. Weekly vendors must take their
items out on Sunday after closing. Monthly vendors must take their items out after
closing on the last sales day of that month.
Space Prices
Daily and Weekly spaces are to be paid in advance at the time of booking.

* Monthly Bookcase $50.00
This is our preferred method for vendor spaces. It allows for easier shopping
for the customer, more organized merchandising for the vendor and a “boutique
department” visual layout for the market.
* Daily $35.00 5x6 space with table & chair.
* Weekly $100.00
(Monday - Sunday)
* Monthly Shelf $15.00 - $20.00
* Daily Backroom Double Space $50.00
* Weekly Back Room Double Space $150.00
* Monthly 6ft Table Space $120.00 - $150.00
* Monthly Backroom Double Space $300.00
* Monthly Window $50.00 each or $125.00 all 3
Payment Terms
Daily and weekly vendors: Payment is due at time of booking.
Monthly Vendors only:
●

50% of the total month’s rent is due upon space reservation.

● Balance due for the month is due on move-in date.
● First month’s rent is prorated based on the number of days left in the month.
● All monthly spaces are on a month-to-month lease with a 30 day written notice
required before vacating the space, otherwise you will be charged for the
following month’s rent. Move-outs shall occur on or before the last day of the
current rental period. If the vendor's items are not completely moved out with
their space cleaned by the last day of the month, they will be charged an
additional month’s rent. Vendors must settle all overdue rent charges and
damages before removing merchandise.
● 1st month's rent will be prorated depending on move in date.
● Rent is due on the 5th of each month. Rent can be automatically deducted from
sales.
● Rent is considered late after the 10th day of the month.
● All late rent will incur a late fee of $5.00 per day until all rent & late fees are paid
in full.
● If rent is overdue by 30 days, unsold merchandise may be sold by MIEM to cover
past due rent and cannot otherwise be removed from the market until rent is paid
in full. Rent extends from the first day of the month to the last day of the month.
If settlement of the outstanding account is not made within 90 days from date of
default, the vendor's merchandise will become property of MIEM & sold to
recover rents, labor and storage fees and any incurred legal fees.
● MIEM prefers rent payments in the form of Zelle & cash, we also will accept
payments from Cash App & Venmo. If you send your rent payment through an
app that charges us a fee, we will deduct that fee from your payout at the end of
the month.
Pay Period
The close of business on the last day of the month is the cut-off date for processing
sales. Payments will be made during the first 14 days of the following month. We
recommend using Zelle as other payment methods charge a fee to send & receive.
We may be closed on the following holidays: Easter, 4th of July, Memorial Day, Labor
Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas, New Years Eve, and New Years Day.

Pre Approval
We reserve the right to pre-approve all merchandise brought into the store. We wish to
maintain an upscale image, and not be confused as a yard sale / thrift store. A
minimum of 3 photos of the types of product you will sell in your booth must be
submitted with your application. We will notify you upon acceptance.
Vendor Guidelines
1. At the end of rental period, any merchandise left in the booth for more than 3 days
after the vacate date, will devolve to the possession of MIEM and may be sold or
auctioned off at their discretion. All proceeds go to MIEM to cover the cost of moving or
re-selling.
2. Booths can be stocked and decorated during regular business hours, or after hours
by appointment only. We encourage vendors to decorate their space. The more
attractive and inviting the booth looks, the more appeal it has to potential customers.
3. Vendors are required to keep their display areas clean, the floor swept and the
merchandise dusted. Monthly Vendors, please work your booth on a regular basis
(once a month at minimum) by replenishing and rearranging your merchandise and
ensuring that your merchandise is attractively displayed. If a big item sells, our staff may
do a little rearranging to fill any big gaps in your display. Do not let customers or fellow
dealers get bored with your display. Walkways must remain clear of obstructions.
4. Use of extension cords is not allowed. We will have power strips with surge protection
to be used instead.
5. Vendors may run specials or sales at any time. MIEM will be glad to print sale signs
for vendors. Please be sure to notify the staff prior to any sales so that we can post
them on our social media channels and the web site.
6. We encourage vendors to promote their business. Business cards, catalogs or fliers
may be displayed in your space. You may also advertise that you offer special or
custom orders. We want you to make money.

7. The staff is here to help you. Please do not hesitate to ask questions or for any
assistance that you may need. We are seasoned market vendors and managers. We do
graphic design, merchandising and brand/logo creation. Inquire about special vendor
pricing.
Tagging
1. All merchandise must be tagged with initials (either your business name initials or
your initials), item description & price. Make sure tags are securely affixed so that they
do not fall off as customers pick up your items to look at them. If we are selling for you,
we will not sell untagged merchandise - it will be held for you to identify and retag.
2. For security purposes, place your initials & name on all your display fixtures and
anything else that belongs to you. “If it belongs to you, tag it.” If you use plate holders,
doll stands, etc. (and want to keep them) mark them “NFS” or “display only.”
3. To prevent tag altering, use dollar signs and decimal points (or two zeros over a line).
Using both sides of the tag is encouraged if you want to put a longer description of your
product, please use the back side of the tag. Make your tag unique looking to
discourage tag switching - Maybe use an odd color of ink (but bright and contrasting). A
clearly PRINTED tag is essential for you to receive correct credit. Don’t mark over to
correct a mistake or change a price. Keep your numbers clear. Don’t run the numbers
too close together. Example: Your $135.00 could be mistaken for $35.00 at check out
time. If in doubt, make a new tag!

A Few Helpful Hints
● Place a tag on each item of a set using the 1 of 3, 2 of 3, 3 of 3 system. If one
piece wanders away from your display it is more readily identified and can be
returned.
● All items must be clean & free from defects. Any item known to be damaged or
altered must be labeled "AS IS". Management may remove any item if it is in
their opinion in poor taste, or is in any way objectionable. We are dedicated to
providing the best in quality merchandise for our customers. To accomplish this
goal, we need your pride, participation and commitment.

Vendor Spotlights
We do vendor spotlights & love to promote your items, with that said we also like to
show the public the value they can receive by shopping at our store instead of ordering
similar items online.
On your tags we are asking you to list your price & then add a comparison price.
Example BNR Acres Soapery sells their soap bars for $6.00, while you can find a
comparable bar of soap online you are most likely going to pay upwards of up to $10.00
or more for that same bar & have to pay shipping on top of that. On the tags for the
soaps that they want us to highlight for their week they will have their $6.00 listed & then
under that it will say compare to $10.00.
Layaway
All items are considered available for our layaway program except for perishable items.
Payout for layaway items will be paid out the following month after the customer fulfills
their layaway agreement. You can find a copy of the agreement at the desk.

Security & Breakage
For the security and protection of all vendors, an employee from MIEM must inspect
vendor's boxes, packages, and any and all items being removed from your booth.
Market owners carry building liability insurance in the case of fire and accidents as well
as insurance on the building equipment and market owned fixtures in the case of theft,
fire or accidents. Ownership does not carry insurance covering individual vendor
merchandise for any type of loss including but not limited to theft, damage, fire,
accidents or the like. Each vendor should carry their own insurance for their protection
against those losses.

Waiver & Release Of Liability
Vendors assume all risks of being a vendor or participating in any/all all activities/events
associated with Makin’ It EZ Markets (“the venue”), and hold harmless the following
entities: Makin’ It EZ Markets, LLC; any sales, employees or volunteers of Makin’ It EZ
Markets, LLC; individually and collectively.
Vendor acknowledges that this Waiver and Release of Liability Form will apply to the
venue owner, management, sponsors, and organizers. In consideration of my
application and acceptance to participate as a vendor at this venue, I hereby take
action for myself, my executors, administrators, heirs, next of kin, successors, and
assigns as follows:
INDEMNIFY and HOLD HARMLESS, from any and all liabilities or claims, law suits or
actions made as a result of my participation, booth set-up or merchandise at this
venue.

Signature: _______________________________________

Date:_____________________

